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ASB
 
Revisions
 
Pass,  
Officer
 
Races  Close 
Tiett 
seven 
ABB 
constituttomd
 
1111141111111Inta
 
Which 
passed
 by 
WOW&
 
majorities
 were
 the 
ex* 
ception  
rather  
than 
the rule in the 
general
 
election
 
Friday  which saw 
eight
 
Per  
cent of 
the 
student  body 
choose
 13 
class 
officers
 and 
two 
junior 
justices
 in 
extremely
 close 
contests.
 
Only  776 
students
 
voted,  
according
 to Cary 
Clarke,  
Student  
Court 
chief 
justice.
 
SALZMAN
 
WINS
 
Winners
 
are 
Grant  
Salzman, 
senior
 
representative;
 
Bud 
Fisher,  
junior
 president;
 
Shirley 
Hapsen,
 
junior
 secretary;
 June 
Bibb, junior 
tteasurer; 
Jerry  McMillan, 
junior  
'representative;
 Bill 
Douglas,  soph 
president; Nee Griffin, soph vice 
president;
 Gerry Reith, soph sec-
retary.  
Jerry
 
Snyder,
 
fresh president; 
VOL
 
44' 
Paul Johnsoe,
 freak vire presi-
dent; Carel Young, hook mere-
tare;
 
Sandy
 
ilrerech, freak treas. 
urer; 
Karen 
Brooks,
 irons 
rep-
resentative; id 
ay le Hansen, 
junior 
female justice and 
Bob 
Daggett, junior Male justice. 
Class 
officer
 
races
 
were
 close 
till the way to the final 
tabula-
tions.
 Frosh vice president John-
son won out over 
Patrick  Moloney 
by seven votes only 
after the Court 
counted "third choice" 
votes,  John-
son led both Moloney
 and Ron 
Robinson by one
 vote in the "first 
choice" 
column. The 
Sophomore
 
vice presidency was 
settled  by 
"second choice" votes which gave 
Nev Griffin a 
nints,vote
 edge over 
John
 Aguiar. 
BIBS 
IN
 cLosr
 RACE 
In 
another 
close 
race,  June 
Bibb, 'junior 
treasurer,
 won over 
Vide/eine Melees
 
by 11 
votes
 in 
'keeled
 
choke"
 
counting,
 
Miss  
Bibb 
only held a two 
point  hod 
on the 
"first choke* 
balloting.  
The 
freshman presideney
 
also  was 
decided
 by a "third 
choice"
 count, 
whereby  Snyder, who held an 
11 
point lead in 
the "first
 
choice"  
voting,  
emerged victorious over 
Don
 Mattison by 16 votes. 
Breakdown of votes 
between  
the two top contenders shows 
that
 freshmen gave Snyder 131 
votes to Mattison's 116. 
Other
 
compariouns:  vioe. president,
 
inhume over Molooey. 126-1111; 
secretary, Carol Young 
over 
Janke Jordan 
164-94;
 treasurer, 
Sandy Creech 
(unopposed);
 rep.
 
resentatIve, Karen Brooks,
 (by 
a majority %kite). Approxhruitely 
pa
 
Zfrion  
SAN JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE  
263 
freshmen
 
voted.
 
the 
,beet 
turnout
 
f011! 
Say 
risme 
Sophomores
 
Mied 
a; 
follows:
 
president,
 
Bill  DOuglas
 
over
 Tan 
Wes
 
130-86;
 vie! 
president,
 Nee 
Griffin
 over JONI Aguiar
 
113404;
 
secretary,
 
Gerry Meeth 
over Emily 
Dennis  120-99f hiere were 
n o 
candidates
 
for  
noPhontore
 trea-
surer and 
representative.
 Approxi. 
nutty 
222 Sophinferes
 visited
 the 
polls. 
Junior Clasp 
Competition 
was  
limited
 
to
 one 
field  
-treasurer,
 
where 
June  
Bibb
 
collected
 
118  
votes to 
Vivienne 
Andres'
 
 107. 
There  
were no candidates
 
for
 
vice 
president
 
and aspirants 
for
 
other  
offices 
ran 
unoppesed.
 
About
 
225 
juniors marked ballots. 
LACY
 
SECOND  
_ 
The senior 
representative!
 
Classes 
Convene,
 
See New Officers 
.- Introduction of new officers, 
planning
 for dances, and 
money-
making
 activities will 
highlight  to-
day's class  meetings,
 
Juniors To Install
 
Junior 
Class officers 
will  be in-
stalled
 today at the. 
regular  meet-
ing 
of the 
Junior  Class
 at 3:30
 
p.m. in Room 24. 
All of 
the positions
 have 
been  
filled 
with 
the  
exception
 of 
the 
vice-presidency,  
which the
 juniors 
will 
elect 
today, 
according
 to 
Alicia 
Cardona,
 
publicity chatr-
man. 
Mks
 
Carden&  has
 
simeouneed
 
that
 
several
 Bob 
tickles  to 
the 
Junior
 
penis  DIM
 be 
Pent away.
 
The
 
fleignef
 fine 
WM 
rem 
 
'elleap-$4110
 
' 
dean 
body card
 nember 
appears  
In this column
 of the 
SPARTAN  
DAILY  
tomorrow.  
Watch  for 
It.  
Tickets
 for the
 Junior 
Prom,  
"Sokuri  
Odori" 
went on 
sale 
this  
morning
 in the 
Outer  
Quad.
 
Tick-
ets  are 
$2.50  per 
couple. 
Les 
Brown
 for 
Dance?
 
The 
question
 of 
obtaining
 Lea 
Brown  
and  his 
band  for 
the  Senior
 
  
SANJOSP, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, MARCH It 
1957 
Ball, June 8, will be chief
 topic 
of interest 
to the Senior  
(Sass
 
today. All seniors are urged to at-
tend the 3:30 p.m. 
meeting in 
Room 33 and discuss the 
aeUvi-
ties 
of the 
graduating  
settlers
 In
 
May and June. 
Fresh Meet Chiefs 
The newly
 elected Freshman 
Class 
officers  will be announced 
and introduced this afternoon 
when the class meets in Room 
55 at 3:30 o'clock. Speeches by 
the 
new officers will probably follow, 
according to Dr. Earl Jandron, 
Froth
 Class adviser. 
The 
Tr -School Get 
Together  at 
Stanford on April 26 will be dis-
cussed.
 
Sill freshmen are in 
charge of 
name
 tags,
 minim and 
coordination of' 
the event that WIN 
also be attended by
 
University
 of 
California
 
freshmen, 
Sephs To Plea Sale 
The Soph Class 
will meet today 
at 3:30
 p.m. in Room 25 to 
discuss
 
plans
 for the class rummage sale 
and to make plans for the cake 
sale which the 
class  will sponsor 
later 
in
 the semester, according 
to Carol Nanney, publicity chair-
man. 
SPARTAN
 
DATEBOOK
 
MONDAY,
 
MARCH
 18 
Alpha
 chi 
Epsilon  
will
 sell
 candy suckers
 under the Library Arch 
and
 In the
 Outer
 Quad 
from 
8:30 
a.m.-2:30  
p.m. 
Pre-Med
 
Society
 
will
 meet
 in 
Rm. 
216 of 
the Science 
Building  from 
7-9 p.m. 
TUESDAY.
 MARCH
 19 
Musk' 
Dept.
 
presents
 
"Rubenstein" 
this 
night  in the Civic 
Audi,  
tritium.
 
Women's  
Faculty
 Club 
plans 
a tea 
from 
3-5  p.m.
 
Mush' 
Dept. 
will  
present  
a band 
concert
 in the Concert Hall 
of the 
Music  
Building  
at 
8:15
 p.m.
 
Alpha
 Chi
 Epsilon 
will
 sell
 candy 
suckers 
under the 
Library
 Arch 
and in 
the 
Outer  
Quad
 trate 
8:30  a.m.-2:30
 p.m. 
Alpha  
Phi
 
Omega  
will 
hold  a Hawaiian
 exchange
 In the 
Alpha  
Phi 
Omega
 Annex
 from 
6:45-8
 o'clock
 
tonight.
 
WEDNESDAY.
 
MARCH  
20 
Co-Ree
 plans
 
recreation  in 
the 
Women's Gym from 
7:30-10
 
o'clock
 
tonight.
 
Tan 
Delta Phi
 will 
hold
 a 
smoker
 at 
7:30
 p.m. 
Chi  Omega, 
Kappa Alpha
 plan a 
dinner 
exchange
 In the
 Chi 
Omega  house
 from 
3:30-8 p.m.
 
Theta  
Xi 
will have a 
dinner
 
at
 135 
S. 10th St. from 7-8 p.m. 
THURSDAY,
 MARCH
 21 
Boxing  team 
will 
participate
 
in 
ACT 
tournament la Sacramento.
 
Blood 
Drive 
Committee
 
-Win 
slai4lhelireo4
 ibis* in the 
Student 
Union 
from 
9 
a.m.-12
 p.m.
 
Sigma
 
Pt
 
Delta  
Zeta  will 
hold  
an exchange 
at the Delta
 Zeta 
house 
at 6 
p.m.  
&FS 
Radio  
Guild will 
broadcast
 -two Pianists," 
directed by 
Bernie
 
Gardiner,
 over
 radio
 
station
 
KEEN  
at
 9:65 
p.m. 
FRIDAY,
 
MARCH  
et 
Speech
 and 
Drama  
Dept
 will 
present the 
"Beaux'
 Stratagenr
 in 
the College 
Theater
 
this
 evening. 
Boxing
 
team  
Will
 
joilictleite
 bi, PCI 
idurnakteafhi
 
Saeramaktb.
 
Wrestling
 
tedm
 
will
  
participate
 
In
 
,the pr.AA
 mate*.  
eft  thel  
,r 
VersIty 
or 
Pittif.
 t:-`-'
 
,  
'  
Phi Sigma
 
Kappa
 
plans  a 
party 
from 9 
p.m. -1 
a.m. 
BATVRDAY,
 MARCH
 23 
Speech
 
and  
Drama
 Dept. 
presents
 
"Beaux' Stratagem"
 in the Col-
lege  Theater
 this 
evening.  
Sigma
 
Chi 
will  
hold  a formal
 
dance  at the 
San Jose 
Country
 Club 
from 6 p.m.
-1 R .m. 
Boxing 
team 
will  
participate
 In 
PCI  
tournament
 at 
Sacramento.  
Wrestling team 
will 
hold a 
match at 
the
 
University
 
of
 Pittsburg. 
Theta
 Xl 
will
 hold a 
dance 
from 9 
p.m. -1 
a.m.  
WAA 
plans a sports
 day 
at 
San  Francisco
 State
 from 9:30 a.m.-
1 p.m. 
Kappa 
Kappa  Gamma
 
will  
hold  a 
pledge dance
 
at
 the California 
Golf
 Club from 9 p.m.
-1
 a.m. 
Alpha 
Omicron 
Pi plans
 a 
pledge  
dance  
at the 
Peninsula  
Golf 
and Country Club at 7 p.m. 
Sparsest,'  will
 hold a 
dinner  
dance  at the  
('lob 
Lanai  at 
7:30  P.m. 
THE 
PRIZE   Soo Jose State students will try to 
retain the Selab Pereira Blood Drive trophy in the 
All -College Blood Drive, March 
25. Sparta
 has won 
the award
 for the last two years.
 Inspecting
 the 
sition went 
to 
Grant  Salzman only! 
after "second 
choice"
 marks were 
counted. Salzman led write-in 
candidate
 Jim Lacy m seven votes 
In the first totals.
 However, few 
voters wrote 
Lary's  name in as 
It second 
choice, 
so Salzman 
earned 83 votes 
to lacy's 51. Ap-
proximately
 140 serums 
voted. 
In the female 
junior justice 
contest, Gayle Hansen won over 
Gerry  Whin, 463-336. Bob 
'Dag-
gett 
heat 
Jerry  
siebee 423-373 
in 
the junior male justice 
race.  
Article
 ...111, 
Section 
5 was
 
amendedw tre eliilIoI
 
executive officers during the last 
week
 In 
April or 
the first two 
weeks in May by 644-102 yes
 vote. 
.b
 
einendelent
 
leteernee
 
effective
 
tely.
NO. 92 
trophy
 
are,
 from left: Leigh Weimer&
 press eb-
linty; Corinne Romeo, drive 
chairman;
 Cathy
 ea -
lemmata, posters;
 
sad May Freeman. ASS presi-
dent. Photo by 
Blaisdell  
Lab Director 
To Address 
Pre-Med
 
Meet
 
Cards Available 
To 111 
Dr. Robert 
L. Dennis, 
current  
San Jose Hospital 
Pathology Lab-
oratory
 director, will 
be guest 
speaker at 
tonight's
 meeting of 
the Pre-Med Society, 
according  to 
Stephen
 Wood, 
secretary. 
The meeting begins 
at 7 o'clock 
in Room 
216 of the 
Science 
Build-
ing. 
The theme 
of
 Dr. Dennis' lecture 
will provide the basic for  a trip 
the 
society  will 
take through the 
San 
Jose 
Hospital Pathology Lab-
oratory.
 The talk
 will be 
augment-
ed by 
slides
 and discussion. 
Pathology deals
 with
 the nature 
Of 
diseases,
 
their  causes
 
and sym-
ptoms 
and
 especially the 
it:Meter-
al and
 
functional
 
changes  
mud  
by 
dimes..
 
 
Prospective
 ,blood donor i may 
obtain
 pledge cards and release 
cards today, tomorrow,
 and 
Wed-
nesday
 at a booth located in the 
Outer 'Quad. All studexes under 
age 21 must secure a release card 
and 
have it signed by their par-
ents
 prior to donating 
blood.  
Winners of the recent campus -
wide 
blood drive slogan contest 
will he announced tomorrow. 
Indust. 
Arts Meet 
All industrial arta 
majors  and 
minors 
who plan to do student 
teaching
 
in 
either the spring
 or 
fall 
semester,  1957-58,
 must at-
tend a 
clearance
 and 
placement  
meeting
 tomorrow at 4 p.m. in 
the  
Industrial Arts 
Lecture  Room, ac-
cording
 to Dr. Jame!
 E. Steven-
son, professor
 of industrial 
arts.  
Reporters  
Win  
Awards
 
Cecelia
 Hansen and Walt 
Tay-
lor, journalism majors, received 
cash 
awards
 Thursday for their 
news -story
 accounts
 of a recent 
meeting 
of
 the San Jose City Plan-
ning Commiation,
 
TM MO ettadesita are inesebere 
Ofri_thelidettleed
 
iteportJag 
Class, 
'Adel 
*sneered"  the neeetieg
 as  a 
Foreign student 
Speaks of:Tours. 
Hussain Pasha,e representative 
of the
 Lisle
 
Millowship  
program,
 
will  be available next
 Monday to 
talk to students
 interested in 
edu-
cational
 tours in 
foreign
 
countries.
 
He
 will be 
in Room 
126  12:30-
2:30 p.m. Later in the
 day, 
from 
3-5 p m, he will 
speak
 
at the 
Student
 
Y
 
class assignment
 
The awards 
were given 
by 
citizens' 
committee which 
was  at 
the planning
 
nailing 
protesting
 a 
proposed re
-zoning
 
in their
 com-
munity. 
Judges In the
 
contest
 were Al -
(red  Mitchell 
and
 
Anthony Pisaam 
both spokesmen  
at the 
planning  
commission 
meeting.  Wesley Pey-
ton, editor of the 
San Jose Merc-
ury 
editorial 
page, who
 teaches 
the 
Advanced 
Reporting
 Clam. 
also 
aided
 in 
judging
 
the  
contest.  
Nine 
members
 of 
the class sub-
mitted
 
their
 
news -story 
accounts
 
of the planning
 
meeting.  
Mrs. Hempen
 
received a Ili) 
award, and 
Taylor
 e55 award. 
The contest 
was held to 
promote
 
student interest
 
In city 
govern-
ment,
 Mitchell  
said.
 Stories 
were 
Judged
 
en 
accuracy
 of fact
 and 
interpretation.
 
 - 
, , .s.  
 
Prof Receives 
EtH)Degree
 
From  
Stanford
 
Dr. Louis
 J. Peterson, 
assistant  
professor of 
Health and 
Hygiene,  
recently  
was  
awarded
 his Ed.D. 
degree by Stanford 
University.
 
Dr. 
Peterson's  doctoral dissert-
ation is  
entitled 
"The
 Functions
 of 
rt men t s Offering Doctoral 
Preparation  
In.
 School Health Ed-
ucation,"
 and deals 
with  all 
Us. 
universities offering doctorate de-
grees in 
school
 health 
education. 
lie was 
graduated from Willa-
mette 
University  
in 1948 
with a 
major in biology, and later 
took 
'DR.
 
LOUIS  
J. PETERSON 
... Is 
Awarded  
Doctoral. 
graduate
 
work in the
 biological 
sciences at 
Western  Reserve 
Uni-
versity
 and Oregon
 State 
College.  
He 
sew holds 
 
masters
 degree in 
health
 education 
from
 
Stanford.
 
Dr.
 
Peterson, a native Califor-
nian,  
is, 
meeried
 and lives in 
Palo 
Alto. 
His  
wife earned 
her  masters 
degree
 
in 
history from 
Radcliff 
end 
is 
Acting  
Curator 
of
 the 
Western
 
European 
Collection
 at 
filleatfOrd's
 
Hoover  
Library.  
Article IV. 
Sanitise 4 wee passed 
by a 659-101 vote. The amended 
article,
 
which 
becomes 
effective
 
Immediately,
 
strikes  
out  the 
qual-
ification of clime council 
attend-
ance te run for Student Council 
reptesentative.
 
REP. ILECTION (*HANGS 
A vote of
 387-132  changed Ar-
ticle 
IV, Section 5 of the consti-
tution 
to
 provide for representa-
tive 
elections  in 
December  and
 
May. The 
amended section be-
comes effective 
at once. 
A C111101 ha Artie% V. 
See -
Son 4 rogiudniig 
the
 
ideethas
 at 
saider
 eneires VAS approved by 
 vote of 442-165. This arena 
Mob 
becomes  *Elective
 inweede-
atolls
 
Section 
3 west 
amended 
to provide for dab of-
ficer elections
 
In December
 
and 
May by an affirmative vote of 
8139-48. Effective immediately,
 this 
amendment  actually  is no 
differ-
ent than the talle providing..for 
election
 of class 
representatiens
 
yet the 
latter
 
provision 
received 
165 "no" vette, Clarke 'mimed 
out. 
The general amendment to raise 
the 
pada 
owner  
requiremeat
 
for officers from 20 to 2.25 passed 
by  minority of 570 votes. 853-
83. The
 general 
amendment
 *defer -
tint 
April
 1. 
lieeseal names weft wettest he 
se the Meier 
female
 julitir 
ballot, Iserledkag 
that
 of Tempest 
Stone,
 
according
 to 
Curtis 
Lure 
preasenting 
Ministry.
 
Prof Is 
Conductor
 
At Annual 
Concert
 
Of 
Symphonic
 
Band  
The 
San Jose State College sym-
phonic
 band will present the 
first  
Of two annual concerts tomorrow 
night at 8.15 o'clock in the Csee 
cert Hall of the Music Building. 
Robert
 Hare, assistant professor 
of musks will 
conduct  the band. 
The  
Program
 
will
 
include
 Ouver-
ture 
to Orlando 
Palandrino 
by 
'Beaux'
 
Opens  
Friday 
Night. 
9 
"The Beaux' Stratagem." by 
George Farquhar, opens Friday 
night at 8:15 o'clock In the Col-
kge 
Theater,  and will run 
until
 
March
 30. 
 
The 18th 
century  story con-
cerns Archer
 and Aimwell, 
two 
down -on-their -luck gentlemen 
who  
disguise 
themselves  as master end 
servant; the innkeeper Bontface; 
Scrub,  servant to 
 brutal ',quire 
and
 
confidant
 to the 
young 
ladies, 
and lady 
Bountiful,  the 
equire's  
mother
 and benefactress
 of the 
count rysides, whom 
now  ban pass-
ed into the language 
sad
 
is used 
to 
deectibe  a Onerous 
Ihday.  
Dr. 
Harold  C. 
Qidn;
 
of the Tine Arts 
Division 'and 
head 
of the Speech and 
Drama  
Department,  is 
directing
 the play. 
The.
 show is promied  in 
period  
style,
 its acting
-are  
his-
torically
 correct, but 
the  present-
day audience
 will receive
 a sense 
of 
stylisation.  The 
acting is rep-
resentative  
of
 eighteenth
 century 
people 
doing  things 
natural 
to 
them 
and their 
period.  
The 
con 
includes;  
Richard 
Parks as Prologue,
 Ovaries Cook 
as 
Scene Changer,
 Pat Garvey 
as 
Archer, 
Wayne 
Ward
 as 
Ahnwell,  
Bob 
Gordon
 
as Mr. 
Sullen, Bob 
Montilla  as 
/tenth,  
James
 Dunn 
as 
Sir 
Charles, 
'Pam 
Prather
 as 
FM-
gard.
 
Joe.  
Markham
 as 
Boniface,
 Man-
uel  Carel° 
as Gibbet, 
Philep Up-
ton 
as
 
Hounslow,
 Jim 
Haynie
 as 
Bagshot,
 Barbara
 Ruble 
as Dorin-
da, Elisabeth
 Keller as 
Mrs. Sul-
len,
 
Shirley
 Ahern as Lady 
Boun-
tiful,
 Mora 
Jacott 
as Cherry
 and 
Marion
 Brugnone 
as Gipsy. 
Haydn; Sussex Psalm by Howland; 
Military Symphony by 
Gomm; 
Prelude and Fugue. in 
G 
Minor  
by 
Bach; 
Triumphal
 
March  
by 
Mia-
skovsky; 
Variations  on a 
Theme 
of 
Paganini 
by 
Gardner,
 a n d 
Waltz 
from -Eugene 
Onegin" by 
Tchaikowsky. 
The second
 half of the concert 
will include Toccata
 Marziair by 
Vaughn Williams;
 German selec-
tions, Three 
Dances
 from "Henry 
VIII"; Prelude
 in E Flat Minor
 
by 
Shostakoviteh;  
(Mvenurre  Des-
rreatique by Asedrieu;
 Iheruie Cir-
easienne 
by [keine; 
Marche
 Mili-
taire
 Francalse 
by Saint-Saens.
 
One of the
 more unusual 
num-
bers is 
Ouverture  
Driunatique
 by 
Fernand
 Andrieu. His
 arrange -
merits  and 
oriental
 compositions
 
were 
often  used in band 
contests
 
In 
France. 
Goatee,  
composer
 of 
Military
 
Symphony  in t', 
was  the 
founder of 
symphonic  music 
in 
France 
am1  a 
composer  
of
 note in 
every 
branch of 
musical  art. 
Gomm wrote 
what is considered 
to be the
 first 
symphouy  
for wind 
band.  Only 
minor 
changes
 of in-
strumentation
 were
 made 
In this 
comp:skim  
to 
make
 It 
adaptable  
le the 
mosiern  wield 
band. Toreate
 
hfaraisk.
 by 
Vaughn 
Williams
 was
 
written  
eepeclelly
 for 
b a n 
d.
 It 
stands  as 
a great 
contribution
 to 
the 
literature  
of
 the 
symphonic  , 
band. 
Conductor  
Robert  Hare 
recee.ed 
his 
bachelor  of 
music
 degree from 
the  
Detroit
 Institute of 
Musical  
Art 
of the 
University
 of 
Detroit  
after 
several
 years
 of study
 at 
Carnegie
 
Institute 
of
 Technology.
 
He received
 his 
master
 of arts 
degree
 at 
Wayne  
State
 University
 
and is 
currently  
working  
toward  
the  
degree
 of doctor
 of 
philosophy  
at 
the State 
University
 of 
Iowa.  
Hare 
was  
formerly
 first, 
honest
 
with 
the  Pittsburgh  
Symphony.
 
the
 
Indianapolis
 
Symphony,
 the 
Buffalo 
Philharmonic,
 the 
San An-
tonio 
Symphony,  
the 
Pittsburgh
 
Opera 
('o., and 
the 
Cincinnati  
Summer 
Opera 
Co.  Ile 
has
 played 
under
 such 
conductors  as 
Leonard 
Bernstein, Arthur 
Fiedler, Fausto 
Cleve and 
Dimitri 
Mitropottles.  
Magazine
 
To 
Consider
 
Experimental
 Writings 
Experimental
 
writing  and 
work  
which does 
not  
easily
 fall into any 
of
 the 
categories
 of 
the 
annual
 
Phelan
 Literary
 
Competition
 may
 
IT 
Guide'  
&lit&  
Gives 
Two 
Talks 
On 
Campus
 
Today
 
An
 expert
 on 
television,  
Alfred 
113, 
Tomlinson,  
editor  of the 
North-
ern 
California  edition 
of TV Guide,
 
will 
visit 
the
 
alainfros tads". 
will give two tililltinkith
 
open 
the
 
public.
 
A 
former
 
journalism
 
lecturer
 
the University of 
California,
 
Tom-
linson will 
speak at 1230 p.m. in 
5108 on "Trends
 
In 
Television".
 
He 
will
 lunch with 
journalism  fac-
ulty
 and afterward
 tour 
closed-
circuit 
TV facilities
 at 
&IR.
 His 
second
 talk will come 
at 8:30 p.m. 
In 3101 
on
 the subject 
of
 radio-TV 
MibItcIty.
 
As 
regional  editor of TV 
Guide,
 
Temlinpon
 is associated 
with 
the  
fastest
-growing  publication 
in 
the 
country
 and is intimately 
acquain-
ted 
with  trends in 
the electronic
 
broadcasting  
industry. 
He
 
was  In-
vited to 
ISIS by 
Gordon  B. 
On-b, 
ineleelet
 professor 
of jraireeilmen.
 
be 
submitted  
for  
consideration 
by 
Reed, it was 
emphasized  
recently  
by she staff of the campus
 liter-
ary 
magazine.
 
"We will give the same con-
sideration to experimental
 prime 
and poetic efforts as to the more 
conventional stories and poems," 
said Jim Leigh. Reed editor. 
"We lire also 
interested  in
 well. 
written, 
non-fiction 
sorb
 
as P1 -
says, 
article's  and 
sketches
 of a 
nontechnical 
nature.  The staff 
hopes to be able to 
include work 
by 
student  
writers  
outside  
the 
literature, 
writers whose main concentration
 
is in 
philosophy,
 the 
arts  or the 
social
 
sciences."
 
Contributions  may be 
submitted
 
to the 
English 
Office,  ilft 
or to 
Robert 
Woodward,  Reed 
faculty
 
adviser. 
In 1116.
 
- 
Rev.
 
&nine,
 Talks 
The 
Re's'
 Ism Emmet, Presby-
terian student pestor,
 will speak 
at the regular 
chapel service to-
morrow
 
at 1 30 p.m.
 on "Con-
formity 
and  thef Social Mill." 
Rev. 
Emmet will discuss
 t h 
dangers
 of 
surrendering  individual
 
freedom 
in t h e face of group 
prenunst
 - 
7t,  
-.  
1' 
r 4s" 
 1 t 
4. 
hips 2 Monday, March II, 1967 
Has The Coop Drooped? 
Dear 
Thrust
 and 
Parry; 
The rime
 
has corn* when the 
silent  
minority
 
must  raise 
its 
feeble
 
voice
 against the
 swelling tide 
of
 
bacchanatienism  which threatens 
to 
engulf 
San Jose State and 
even
 now is lapping at the pillars of right-
eousness
 which support
 our institution.
 
In a 
school 
devoted
 to the 
elevation
 of 
man,
 
his 
ideals 
and  
spirit,
 
+here
 lurks a danger
 
whose  very 
name 
bears  overtones
 of subversion: 
the Coop. It is the smudge
 on our 
otherwise 
sparkling campus. 
Started as a 
noble  effort 
to provide student relaxation 
in 
Wien,  
hours, the Coop
 has 
degenerated  into a 
whirling 
madhouse
 and as 
on -campus den 
of 
iniquity.
 No longer is it a place where 
the serious 
students
 may go for mutual
 intellectual
 stimulation; 
it
 is 
 
rendezvous  
for 
profligates,  time
-wasters
 and ne'er-do-wells.  
Instead of 
finding  
himself
 in soothing surroundings,
 the 
unwary 
descends
 
into
 
a glaring, 
blaring Hades. Cultural music
 is 
absent. No 
litting strains
 of Clair de Lune
 or 
Die  Fledermaus are heard:
 the 
primi-
tive, animalistic, suggestive 
selections  
of Little 
Richard,
 Elvis  Presley 
and Fats 
Domino  
seem
 preferred. Such 
may  have 
their  place among 
the common man, but 
should
 not be furthered by a school devoted 
to 
the betterment
 of 
its
 charges. 
Moreover,  this pseudo
-music
 must be 
`purchased
 at 
an 
exorbitant
 rate. Where, one may ask, 
does  this 
money 
go? 
Certainly  
not into the manufacture
 of the ersatz 
coffee.  
Conditions have so 
demoralized  the help 
that
 
personal  
tidiness
 
is neglected.
 Just the 
other  day I found a hair in my pie. 
Students
 of 
SJS 
unite!  You 
have
 
nothing to 
lose
 
but your
 
chains.  
Jack Fairbanks, ASB 
8390 
Joe Cabezuf, ASB 
11221 
4:Answers-Mon-FM
 
- 
Dear Thrust 
and Parry; 
Congratulations
 "Egoist" 
Montilla .. 
. you have 
proved to
 the 
readers
 
of 
Thrust and Parry that you have an adequate vocabulary 
when
 i4 
comes 
to
 tailing
 about 
something  you know 
little  about.  The 
eriews 
Ofu 
stated
 are 
completely
 personal in nature
 and do 
not rep-
resent the 
views
 of 
the  Revelries Board. 
Thp only 
thing you have 
accomplished, besides
 
letting
 off 
a 
little 
steam, is 
to
 add to 
the miseries
 of nest year's Business Manager
 for 
nest 
ye)sr's
 
production
 of 
Revelries.
 
 It is true that 
Revekies  had to 
transfer  funds from 
its account to 
that
 of,the
 
SPARTAN  DAILY
 for pictures ...
 the reason
 for this was 
that 
ths SPARTAN  DAILY had 
overshot  its budget on pictures
 
and
 in 
get adequate picture 
coverage
 we agreed 
to defray the 
the 
pictures. Engraving
 cost is the most expensive item in a 
and I 
believe 
what 
we
 did 
was only fair. Cooperation pays 
off. 
As for news coverage,
 it is tree 
that
 it 
was decided 
by the DAILY 
that 
lest
 year's show 
received  too much 
coverage over too long a 
period of time. After meeting
 with the DAILY staff, it was decided 
that
 this year the coverage would 
be
 
concentrated,  by the 
use 
of 
pictures,
 
news and
 feature 
stories,  etc., from the end of Christmas 
vacation 
to the opening of the 
show
 and
 1 
believe  the SPARTAN  
DAILY and
 Jim 
Hushaw did a 
very
 commendable 
job  of doing so. 
Also, as for Revekies
 
supplying
 our own 
photographer,
 this 
was 
of our own 
choosing!  
We paid an outside 
photographer  to fake
 
the 
pictures for the posters, DAILY,
 Bay Area 
papers
 and the San 
Joie  
Mercury arid News. 
The SPARTAN 
DAILY  did 
a commendable  job 
of coverage
 for 
this
 year's 
show.  
Les 
Davis,
 ASB 6621 
Business
 
Manager,  1957 Spartan
 Revelries 
STATE
 
SHELL 
SERVICE
 
TUNES
 
CARS
 p 
ERFECTLY  
complete
 
LUBRICATION AND 
AUTO  MAINTENANCE 
TUNE-UP  BRAKE WORK 
Across from Noe Sfedsset Upton 
FOURTH and SAN FERNANCK) 
PARKING/
 
TI tits for 
school
 will
 
park
 it for you.
 
INVESTIGATE
 
PROFESSIONAL
 OPPORTUNITIES
 
FOR 
ENGINEERING
 
GRADUATES
 
Applied Research
 Laboratories
 
offers
 
 
CHALLENGING
 ASSIGNMENTS IN 
. 
Risieare.h.-Development
 Field 

 OPPORTUNITY 
FOR 
PROFESSIONAL
 
GROWTH
 
 EXCELLENT
 BENEFITS
 
Retirement -Profit 
Sharingylan 
 SMALL 
COMPANYATMOSPHEIIE
 
YOUR
 COLLEGE 
PLACEMENT
 
(Mild HAS 
DESCRIPTIVE  
BROCHURE
 
and information regarding 
 
ON 
CAMPUS  INTERVIEWS 
.
 
March  
18, 1957 
or 
write  us -direct at 
P. 0. Box 
1710, Glendale 8, California 
"Vio 
C.
 F. 
Hartman, 
Personnel
 
Director  
World Traveler,
 Dr. Olive
 
Gilliam
 
Calls  Nehru 'Hope
 
of
 
India';
 
Says India Is 
Diverse
 
Nation
 
With  
Common  Government 
By 
WILL  
WATIUNS
 
"The hope 
of
 India is 
Nehru
 
and 
the Congress Party,"
 said
 Dr. 
Olive Gilliam, 
professor 
of history, 
yesterday  in discussing
 one of the 
countries she visited
 
during her 
year-long 
sabbatical  
leave., 
In her year
-long  travels, 
which 
began in February
 of 1956, she
 
used ship, plane,
 
bus, car 
and 
launch. She began 
by sailing west. 
from San 
Francisco  and 
continued'  
her 
westward  journeying 
until  she 
eventually 
returned  to 
San  Fran-
cisco 
from  the east. She 
proved, 
thus, 
at the
 very least, Columboh', 
old 
thesis.
 
Dr.  
Gilliam,
 
the  well 
traveled,
 
whose  graying hair
 reflects her 
mature 
observation,
 expressed 
an enthusiasm
 about every
 coun-
try she
 visited. She seemed, 
however,  to 
have  
specie'  ex-
citement
 for 
the "empka
 at 
India" as she 
called  it. 
She explained
 that by saying
 
"empire"  she meant 
to
 suggest 
that India 
was a nation with many 
diverse 
people,  languages anti cul-
-- 
- 
tures
 
weidedi 
together
 by 
a com-
mon  
gtesititment.
 
Dr. 
qt
 t 4 
a sal, 
who 
considers  
DR.
 
0kM 
GILLIAM  
- 
Professor 
of History 
Nehru 
a man of extraordinary ac-
complishments,
 was not, 
however, 
without
 
her
 criticism 
of 
the In-
dian 
government.
 
The 
most
 succinct 
criticism, 
she felt, 
was made by a group 
of Japanese 
student*
 who she 
met in India. 
They  told her that 
too mach reform was being 
made  from the top, down and 
not from 
the
 !bottom, up. 
In Ceylon 
Dr. Gilliam visited
 a 
school for leaders
 run in conjunc-
tion with
 UNESCO, 
where  she lec-
tured the
 students on 
early  Amer-
ican history, 
The Australian
 Great Barrier 
Reef 
surrendered  
its marine 
won-
ders
 to Dr.
 Gillam's
 
scrutiny.
 
In New 
Zealand Dr. 
Gilliam  
was at 
mt.  Cook where
 she 
watched
 Sir 
Edmund  Hilary
 
(the
 
conqueror 
of 
Mt.  Everest) 
training his 
dogs  for 
a 
pending 
antarctic 
expedition.  
These 
"bon 
mots" of 
experience  
are only a 
fragment
 of Dr. Gil-
liam's
 tale for at 
the 
conclusion  
of the interview
 she said, "I've
 not 
mentioned  
anything
 about 
what  I 
learned in Europe and the
 
Middle. 
east. I guess I could talk about my 
trip for weeks and never finish." 
Meetings
 
Alpha
 
Eta 
Sigma  
will  
meet
 
Thursday  
evening
 
at 
the  
Old 
Hickory,
 2280 
El 
Camino  
Real
 
In 
Santa 
Clara  
at
 
7 
o'clock,
 
Dr.  
Mil-
burn  
Wright,
 
chairman
 
of 
t he 
Business
 
Division
 
will
 
speak  
on 
"Salesmanship."
 
Cbristiam
 
Science
 
Organization
 
will 
meet  
this
 
evening
 
at 
7:30
 
o'clock
 
in 
the 
college
 
chapel.
 
Freshman
 
Class 
will 
meet
 
today
 
at 
3:30  
p.m.  
in
 
Room
 
55.  
Lutheran'
 
Student
 
Aeon.
 will 
meet  
tomorrow
 
evening
 
at 
7 
o'clock
 
at
 99 
S. 
11th 
St. 
Gene
 
Pkrry,
 a 
student
 
intern
 
at
 
Beth', 
gtudent
 
Nurses
 
Assn,
 will 
meet 
tomorrow
 
evening
 
at 
7:30 o'clock 
in 
Room
 
55.  
All
 
persons
 working
 
On 
the  
dedication
 
please  meet at 
7. 
WAA
 
Fencing
 
will be held 
to-
day
 
at
 
2:30  
p.m.
 in 
Room 10 of 
the
 
Women's
 
Gym.
 
WAA
 
Free
 
Swim
 will 
be 
held 
today  
at
 
9:30  
p.m.
 
in 
the
 
Wounm's
 
Gym,
 
Patronize
 
Our
 Advertisers
 
any
 
Lutheran
 
Church
 
in 
Santar-
 
SUPPLY
 
YOUR
 
Hoirr  
Clara,
 
will  
speak
 on 
"The
 
Mean-
 
WITH  
THE
 
FINEST
 IN 
ing 
of 
Lent."  
HOBBY
 
MATERIALS
 
Pre-Med
 
Society  
will 
meet  
this
 
evening  
in 
Room
 
S216.  
Dr.  
Robert  
L.
 
Dennis,  
San 
Jose
 
Hospital  
pathology
 
lab 
director,
 
will  
lec-
ture 
on 
pathology.
 
Ski
 
Club will 
meet 
tomorrow
 
evening
 at 
7:30  
o'clock  
in Room
 
S112.
 Plans for 
final
 
trip
 will be 
discussed
 and
 
nomination
 of 
of-
ficers
 
will be 
held. 
at
 
HUSTON'S
 
HOBBY
 
SHOP
 
293 
S. 
FIRST  
STREET
 
Next
 
to 
Alpine Cafe 
 
OPEN  
 
1Aon.-
 
Thurs.-
 Fri.  9-9 
Tom
-Wed.
-Sot
  94 
Now 
you  
can
 
win 
the fight 
against
 
baldness
 
"Keep your 
hair by understanding how It grows," says S. I. 
Turoff,
 
California's
 
leading scalp specialist and Director of the eight California offices of the Turoff 
Hair and Scalp Experts. Mr. Tarot( uses a 
greatlienlarged
 drawing of the hair 
and scalp 
to
 show how remarkable 
new 
methods used In 
Turoff  offices help 
stop 
baldness and re -grow
 healthy hair. I'd like to Invite 
everyone with  hair and 
scalp
 
problem to come to the nearest
 
Turoff  
office,
 for a free examination
 and 
special 
demonstration all next
 weekThere is no 
obligation.  offices are open 
11 
a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays
 and 10 a.m.  to 3 
p.m.  Saturdays. Our 
San 
Jose office 
is at 43 
N.
 1st St., Suite 
129.  
(('losed  
Wednesdays.)  
EXCLUSIVE
 
TREATMENTS
 
RESTORE
 
HEALTHY  HAIR
 
When 
I called on 
specialist  S. 
I.
 Turoff in 
his  San 
Joee 
offices, 45 No. First 
St., 
Stile  129, he, ittestioned
 that
 the beet way to 
find out 
how the re-
markable -Tim&
 
treatments  
restore.isair
 
to health, was
 to 
experience
 one. 
It been with a 
eery
 
easeful
 and thorough
 
examination
 of 
my
 scalp nodes 
a knicroseope. 
As soon 
as my 
particular minden was
 determined,
 they 
continued
 with
 the 
various  steps of -the treatment.
 I 
was  very impressed 
with
 
the  
obvious
 skill and
 
know-how
 displayed
 by Mr.
 
Turoff  and his 
trained
 
assistants.
 
Various
 
pitmen  of
 physimk-chemical
 and 
electrical
 
therapy 
are  used in each 
treatment.
 After my treatment 
I was surprised 
at 
how  pleasantly,  
alive and refreshing 
my scalp 
telt.
 Small wonder
 the
 
Turoff organisatiott is California*.
 leading averts  with 8 busy offices. 
Trained 
Tachnidans
 
Administer
 AEI 
Phases of the
 
Turoff
 
Treatment 
Uncia,  
Careful  
Supervision
 of  SpeciIiit
 
Since
 your scalp, like your finger-
print, is not
 the 
same
 as 
anybody  
----efstoc--the-extuntrtittlona
 
-must-room  - 
first. 
These 
are 
the 
questions
 
most 
people 
want 
Information
 &mut: " 
-
 11ften abould  
you 
washhair?
 
2
--Which
 
kind of shampoo
 Is
 beat? 
3- 
is 
brushing
 
necessary?
 
Desirable?
 
. 
4 What 
can 
be 
done a 
beta
 
oily 
scalp?
 
5 What  
about  dry 'scalp? 
6 Are 
"tonics"
 and 
dressings 
helpful?
 
7 Does 
It 
help
 
to
 cut
 
hair 
short?
 
S
 
When
 
is 
dandruff  dangerous? 
9 Can 
your
 
hair 
be thickened? 
10 
What 
is 
a 
scalp
 
treatment
 
like? 
rake this 
list
 
along
 with you 
tomor-
row EA see 
Timor(  Hair and 
Scalp  
a 
Don't
 
Add  
to the
 
Millions  
of 
Bald  
Aniericans,
 
Expert  Urges 
' By Frank
 Willits 
What causes baldness? 
Is it inherited? What can
 be done
 to atop
 baldness 
and re-grow hair?
 These
 are questions
 many people 
ask 
every day be-
cause  they want to prevent 
baldness  
or they 
want  to 
get back 
the 
hair
 
they 
have already 
lost.  
My
 assignment was to 
find out how
 much
 is
 known 
about 
baldness
 and what can
 be 
done
 about 
it
 - toda)! 
I 
began  by calling 
on 
S. I. Turoff. Call-
 I 
could
 tell if 
I was beginning to 
go
 bald. 
fornia's 
leading scalp 
specialip.  
"I'm  "There 
are definite warnings," he told 
glad you 
are  
writing
 
this article," Mr. me, "and everyone can recognize them. 
Turoff
 
told  me. "It
 
Is
 really  surprising 
Dandruff means there are bacteria at 
how few 
people know 
that
 many, 
many  work. If they 
are  not
 removed, they 
phases 
of huskiness
 
can be stopped and 
choke 
off the hair
 
roots, a bald
 patch 
hair 
thickened
 
where  
roots 
are  still 
soon 
appears,
 and gradually spreads till 
alive."
 
you are completely
 bald. The same 
is 
true of excess falling hair 
and itchy 
scalp. In fact
 anything but a healthy, 
thing is wrong and 
you may be on the 
good-looking 
head  
of 
hair Means some-
.. 
Mole 
Causes 
of 
Boldness
 
lie  began 
by 
explaining  
that  
baldness
 is 
not, 
"lust  
part
 of 
growing 
oldthere
 
are  actual
 causes 
laid
 definite
 
symptoms.
 
"A 
run-down
 
physical condition 
or 
ac-
tual  
Illness
 will 
often 
cause 
baldness,"  
he 
said.  "But by 
far 
the  
commonest
 
cause  is 
incorrect
 care 
of the 
hair 
and  
scalp.
 Falling
 
hair,  
randruff,
 
itchy
 
scalp  
- those 
are all 
nature's 
signals
 
that we 
are not taking 
proper 
care  
of our hair. 
If 
people 
only 
understood  
how 
hair
 
grows
 there 
would
 be 
much less 
bald-
ness today." 
WHAT IS 
HAIR? 
"Your
 hair begins
 in a 
hair  
root, 
under 
the 
scalp. 
This  root 
is 
connected
 to 
a 
papilla
 which 
furnishes  the
 noarishment
 
for 
healthy
 hair 
growth.
 If anything 
happens to this papilla, 
the  
hair
 
root 
stops getting its nourishment
 and 
that  
hair falls out without
 being 
replaced
 
by
 
a 
no
 whair. 
Bacterial
 
infection 
and
 vita-
min or mineral deficiency are 
just 
two 
of the 
things 
that can start
 
baldness.
 As 
baldness progresses, the scalp, hair fol-
licles.  blood 
vessels and nerves 
shrink  
till hair 
can't  
grow.  Turoff 
treatments
 
help restore
 all of them to normal
 
so 
that healthy hair starts
 to grow again. 
WHAT 
ARE THE 
DANGER SIGNS? 
Now that 
Mr. Turoff had 
explained  to 
me 
how  the hair grows and what  can 
keep it 
from  
growing, I asked him how 
SPECIAL 
OFFER
NEXT 6 DAYS 
ONLY 
CLIP THIS COUPON AND 
PRESENT
 AT THE NEAR-
EST 
TUROFF  OFFICE.
 YOU 
_WILL  
RECEIVE_YOUR1-
FIRST AMAZING TUROFF 
 
4 M
 
1l4SCALP  'NEAT-
 
MENT FOR JUST $1.00.
 THE 
EXKRIENCE,OF
 
A 
LIFE-
: TIME. 
SEE WHY 
THESE 
I 
REMARKAILEMETHODS
 
HAVIMAKTUROFF
 HAIR 
E X PERTS 
CALIFORNIA'S
 
LEADER, 
WITH 8 
OFFICES 
TO  
SERVEYOU! 
way to 
baldness."
 
WHAT  CAN BE 
DONE 
TODAY?  
Next
 I asked
 Mr. 
Turoff 
what I 
could 
do 
if I had
 already
 begun 
to be 
bald. 
Could I 
stop it 
from 
spreading?  
What 
about
 thin areas, 
could  
they
 be filled
 in? 
Mr. 
Turoff  said  
"it does 
not 
matter
 what 
stage 
the hair 
loss Is In,
 providing
 the 
roots are
 not dead,
 hair can 
definitely 
be 
thickened
 with 
proper
 
treatment.
 Of 
course it 
takes
 
an
 examination
 to 
deter-
mine 
exactly  how
 much 
improvement
 
can 
be 
madt.irreachindividua
 I 
case,
 but 
I want 
to say
 this
--The  
Turoff  methods
 
have proved 
so 
satisfactory
 ivith 
the 
many
 thousands
 
of poop 
le 
we 
have  
treated 
that 
we have
 
become'
 Cali-
fornia's 
leading 
hair and
 scalp 
organiza-
tion. 
Much
 
of this 
is 
due to 
the tremendous
 
amounts of 
clints
 
that
 are 
recommended
 
to 
us by 
other 
satisfied
 
clients."
 I 
thanked 
Mr. 
Turoff
 for the
 
interview,
 
and as 
we
 shook 
hands, 
he
 said, 
"I
 sin-
cerely
 hope 
this 
message
 will get 
across 
to 
the 
many,  many
 people
 who 
right 
now
 face 
a future
 with 
baldness
 just 
around
 the 
corner.  
Take
 just 
15 minutes
 
of
 your time
 to see a 
Turoff 
specialist.  
FREE.  That 13 
minutes 
may  help you 
Avoid a 
lifetime of 
real regret!
 But the 
time for 
action  is now, the
 
longer
 
a 
per-
son waits, 
the less that can be 
done."  
Turoff
 offices
 
to 
serve 
California  
Hours: 
Daily I I a
 nrl 
p.m.,
 
Sat.
 10 
a ns.-3 
p.m,  (San 
Joss  office 
closed  
Wednesdays)  
FREE 
PARKING 
Municipal Parking 
Lot 
(Market  SE) 
Turoff
 is 
California's
 
leading
 
scalp 
organisation
 with 
offices 
in 
Son Jose: 
45
 ff. 1st St., 
un  
12t
  
San 
Ma'am
 122
 Sessied
 Anemia
 
 
Oak1441:1421.1
 
PranliklIn  
Street  
lorkoloy:
 2171 
Shattuck
 
Av
 mum 
. 
Los
 Angeles:
 
610  South
 
Broadway
 
Hollywood:
 
5371  
Wilshire
 
Blvd.
 
Fresno:
 
228  
Patterson
 
Building
 
San 
Francisco:
 
821  
Markkef
 
5f,  
Sen Jose, 
Sam 
Hotel,.
 
Berkeley
 
,ancl 
Hollywood
 
offices
 
closed
 
Wednesday.
 
Visit  
your
 
nearest
 
one
 
during
 
she
 
1 
special
 
demonstration
 
week.  
 
Or 
04 
 
k 
;. 
' 
P 
Thinclads
 
Ready
 
For
 Interclass
 
Squeak
 
Past
 
Arizona
 
U. In 
First
 
Effort
 
This 
Season
 
- 
Show
 
Slate -
EL
 
RANCHO
 
Henry
 
Fonda  V,r.  
1.0101  
"THE 
WRONG
 
MAN'',
 
plus 
"BUNDLE
 OF 
JOY" 
Eddie 
Fisher-
 Debbi* Reynolds
 
MAYFAIR
 
THREE FEATURES 
Randolif 
Scott in 
'TH2 
SIVINTH
 CAVA1114 
Paul Douglas,- 
John Derek 
In 
"THE
 LEATHER
 SAINT"
 
Kathryn 
Graysee  -Otitis In 
"THE VAGABOND KING" 
SARATOGA
 
Marilyn Monroe
 
in 
"BUS STOP" 
plus 
"DIAL M FOR 
MURDIR"
 
Ray 
Milland -Grace  Kolly 
Students
 with 
Crd 50c 
If 
Ow N9 
IF: 
CV. 7-30 6 0 
filaohlstiested,
 adult 
wornsidy-
 
Nogerine
 
'Frusta
 
Mon  
inovipkty
 os 
tko
 law
 
allows  
-risostd.
 
witty  
ear  
- 
Ww141-119.
 
lraits 
mor 
Owees 
IUM1011
 
Jai 
A 
13y RANDIE E. POE 
San 
Jose 
State's 
cavorting
 convoy of trackman prepare
 for 
the 
Interclass  
Meet this 
week  after
 
stinging
 Arizona University 
66
 2-3 to 
64 1-3 
in Tucson Friday. It was SJS's first 
competition  of 
the 
year. 
Three 
whisker
-thin
 victories 
by
 the 
Spartans spun the 
Wildcats 
to
 
their first defeat. 
Rapid Ray Norton,
 who h hunt
 
brilliant in the clutch, 
whined to 
a ten -flat
 triumph 
In NW 
100,
 nip-
Mee  In a tingling 
battle with 
ping Arizona's Jim Cates. 
S.IiPs 
Van Parish nailed down 
third 
Bud Lucky 
and Del Kinder.
 lie
-
place. 
Norton came 
back to trip the 
touted Cates in 
the 
220,
 
win-
ning In 21.5. 
Both of  Nor-
ton's marks 
equalled
 Cates' 
dual 
meet
 rec-
ords. 
Norton  
REDUS 
TAKES 
HURDLES  
Clint
 Redus, 
with a 
bold
 surge 
grabbed
 the 
2241 -yard low 
hur-
LEANN.
 TAMALE 
FAWN 
FEATURING
 SPANISH
 
FOOD TO 
TAKE 
HOME  
13 
N.
 FIRST 
CY
 4-4656
 
STUDIO  
Kathryn
 Audio 
Grant Murphy
 
in
 
"THE GUNS OF 
FORT
 PETTICOAT' 
(In 
Technicolor)  
plus
 
"SUICIDE MISSION" 
with Leif Larsen - 
15c limited time 
only 15c 
1uigio
 
PAMPERED  
POODLE
 
130 WILLOW 
STREET 
BAR-B-QUE  SANDWICHES 
on Italian
 rolls . . . 
ROAST BEEF 
 
STEAK
 
HAM  
ITALIAN
 SAUSAGE 
IDEAL SPOT TO MEET
 YOUR FRIENDS 
OPEN
 11 A.M.  11 
P.M. EVERY DAY 
This  Coupon Good 
for  15c on an Italian 
Sausage Sandwich. 
(After 6 p.m.
 each ',ening. Limit
 I 
to
 cuttormor) 
GLENN
 (POP)
 ELLIS,
 Prop.
 
due
 
prevailed in 25 -flat,
 
RedUA.
 
the 
COW 
transfer,
 whipped 
Lucky 
in the 120 -yard
 
high  
sticks. His time: 15 flat. 
A surprising victory by Ron 
Gross, 
West Contra Costsi-thins
 
fer, gave the Spartans a 
blue-rib-
bon in the 880, Gross 
snagged
 first 
in 
1:59.8 Bill Smith of 
.Arizona 
finished second and 
Spartan
 Paul 
Valerie ran third. 
Independent
 Loop 
Games for
 Today 
Independent League games to-
nigfit in the Spartan Gym (win -
lose records in parenthesis): 
Inter Coast League - Bruins 
(3-1) vs. Dugout Dandies (3-1), 4 
p.m.; Sparvets (4-0) vs. Esquires 
(0-4).  6:30 p.m.; Tappa Nu Keg 
11-3) 
s. 
Baker Hall Five (1-3), 
7:30 1;in.; Spartan Chi (1-3) vs. 
Newman Qui) (2-2),  8:30 
p.m.;  
and IFT's (3-1) vs. Theta Chi
 
(2-2), 9:30 p.m. 
Pacific
 Coast League - Pi Kap-
pa Alpha (4-0) vs. Fighting Five 
(0-4),  4 p.m.; Red Sox's (0-4)'  va. 
Green Squad 
(2-2),  6:30
 p.m.; 
Phantom  
Five (2-2) vs.
 Tau
 
Delta  
Phi 
(3-1),  7:30 p.m.; 
Internation-
als (3-1 
I vs. Tap-A -Keg -F 
Eve
 
(4-0), 8:30 
p.m.;  and Chi Pt 
Sig-
ma
 (1-3) vs. SCCE's
 (1-3). 9:30 
p.m. 
Fraternity
 League action is on 
Tuesday 
and Thursday nights, 
with  Independent League 
contests 
scheduled 
for Monday and 
Wed-
nesday.
 
Air Force 'Drafts' 
Fashion Adviser 
WASHINGTON -If 
servicemen  
in 
Europe  complain that their 
wives 
suddenly are 
splurging  on 
new clothes, they can blame the 
Defense 
Department.  
The Air Force confirmed today 
that it has arranged
 for a "fashion 
consultant" to go over:leas to 
make 
sure Post 
Exchanges  
are 
carrying the
 latest style in ladies 
clothing.
 
The 
consultant
 will 
work with 
42 Post Exchanges 
operated for 
the Air  Force and Army. 
The Air 
Force  was careful 
to
 
emphasize
 that the 
consultant  
isn't on the government
 payroll. 
LET
 
YOUR
 
MIND
 
GO 
ii,WHERE IT 
CAN  
GROW!
 
General
 Electric is interested
 in helping you shape your
 future
 
with
 
exciting new concepts in American 
industry.
 
Your
 future 
with 
General
 
Electric 
is limited only to the 
mind's ability to 
think  and 
conceive.
 
Special 
General
 Electric engineering
 representatives 
will be 
interviewing:
 
tetito,  
 
March 20 and 21 
Tr -LT 
for 
permanent
 
positions
 in the 
General 
Electric  
Engineering
 
and 
Technical  Marketing
 Programs. Concrete employment 
proposals
 
will  
be made to men 
and women with 
Bachelors
 degrees in: 
Engineerinirandindostrial
 
Technology  
An
 
interviews  will 
be 
held:  
At 
the  Placement 
Service  
office
 
All 
non -veteran
 
graduates,  plus
 those 
awaiting
 
ROTC  training 
are  
also 
invited.
 Permanent career positions  
with 
General
 
Electric  
offer
 
you a 
creative
 
outlet  with 
untapped  future potential. 
73ogress
 is Our
 Most 
important  
73yekci
 
GENERAL
 
Arm
 
- 
err-.  
r 
ELECTRIC
 
Washington  
Boxers
 
Knock
 
Off  Spartans 
Washington
 State  
closed
 
out  San Jose's dual most 
boxing season 
on 
a 
note
 
of 
discord
 
as
 they 
reversed  an 
earlier  
season setback by 
out
-whacking
 
the  locals,
 
5-3,
 in Cougarville Saturday
 night. 
The 
Cougar
 
performance
 only lent strength to the college
 box-
ing 
adage
 
that  
"it's darn
 tough to win 
away  from 
home."
 The 
Spar-
tans 
licked
 
WSC  
here 
last
 month 5 1-2 to 2 1-2.. , 
Coach  
Julie
 
Menendez's
 
Spartans 
move to Sacramento
 
this  week-
end  for the 
Pacific Coast
 Inter -
Collegiate hosing
 
championships
 
which
 begin the 
opening round 
nutoday
 sad roe 
through  
Satur-
day. 
As expected, the locals got first 
rate 
work  from 
thelr.lower  
weight 
pugilists.
 San Jose won three 
Of
 
the first Tour bouts, 
Bobby Tafoys, fighting In 
Pete 
Cisneros' 125 spot. opened the ev-
ening 
with a 
solid
 decision 
over
 
Cougar Jerry
 
Spartans
 Face 
U 
SF
 
Ball 
Club  
a= 
 
This
 
Aft-errwon:
 
Spartan
 
baeeballers,  
winners  of 
five 
straight
 
games,  
open an ac-
tion 
filled
 
week  
today 
when they 
play 
USF  
In 
San
 
Francisco.
 Hal 
Koistad
 
will
 
burl for the high 
flying 
locals.
 
Coach
 
Eddie
 Sobczak's crew al-
so 
tangle
 
this
 
week 
with  Sacra-
mento
 
State  
here on Tuesday, Cal-
ifornia
 
there  
Wednesday
 and Or-
egon
 
here
 
Thursday  and Friday. 
In 
weekend
 action  the 
Spar-
tans
 
crushed Chico 
State, 7-4. 
BIB 
Kline  
went 
the  
mute  on 
tha
 
hill for 
the 
locals and first sack-
er 
Ed 
King 
led  the 11 -hit Spar-
tan 
offense
 by banging out a 
single and
 a
 
triple while
 driving 
in four 
runs.   
Saturday
 the
 Spartan. 
bopped 
San 
Francisco 
State in both 
ends 
of an 
abbreviated
 
doubleheader,  
3-2 
and 8-4. 
State
 
Judoist
 
Title 
.oes to 
Spartans 
The best judo men in the state 
were 
turned 
back 
by
 host
 SJS 
Spartans
 as Coach Uchida's 
charge. won the state title by 
downing San Francisco 
Dojo 20-15,  
Home
 Ec Group , 
Installs  Members 
Eta Epsilon, home economics 
social club, Initiated nine 
mem-
bers  recently. The new members 
are Mary Lou Cline. 
Jeanne
 Dixon, 
JoAnne Goodell, Mabel Higaahl, 
Carol
 Hume,
 Margaret 
McC,affery, 
Maxine 
McGregor, Thelma Rowe, 
Helen
-Marie 
(Chris)
 Spindt. 
Election of new officers fol-
lowed the initiation. Helen Pincus 
was 
elected 
president;  
Joan  
Low-
man,  first vice president; Martha 
McAllister.
 second vice president; 
Lois Borelli, secretary; Jean Part-
ridge,
 treasurer,
 Myra Levy, pub-
licity chairman; and
 Janet Power, 
historian.  
Classified   
FOR RENT 
Rms.
 for men.
 $25. 
Kitch.
 priv. 
561 So.
 7th St. 
Clean env. 
me.,  for men., 25 mo. 
6.17 or 615 S 6th 
St.  
3 nu. apt. out. paid. Furn.
 
413 
S. 8th St CY 3-3953. 
Fare. apt 3 or 4 quiet 
men stu. 
1 
bk- 
from
 
college.
 
$25.
 CY 
2-2152. 
beys
 to share 
rm. $20. 
mo. 429 
So. 13th.
 
Female grad.
 stud will shr. 
apt 
put. rm. $22  
month. 557 
E. 
St. 
John, No. 4. 
Cl
 4-5732. 
WANTED
 
Typing
 
wanted 4 
yrs.  exp. 
in the-
sis work. 
Reas.
 rates. 
Margaret
 
Woodard.
 Cl 
2-0653 
aft. & 
eves.
 
Typing: All 
kinds. Fast 
Offirki 
Rem. 
Electric  
typewriter. 
Carol  
CY 
4-9326.  
Male stud, to 
share
 new 
apt. with 
2 
others.
 CY 
4-4682.  
FOR 
SALE
 
Ili 
Ford
 
reirtane,
 VS. 
R/H.
 pwr. 
steering,
 
$1850 or 
trade, for 
sports  
car. 
CY 
7-1768,  6-10
 P.m. 
Obey. 
74; 
Kiss. 
emit
 RIK 
Royal  
master 
white
 
wall
 tires.
 
Call Cl 4-5540. 
1111 
Stade.
 
$275 
equity. Will 
cepi  old 
car In 
trade. 
690 S. 
Cl 7-5453. 
LOST
 
Pr. tinted 
glasses
 
In case. 
$5 re-
ward. 
Wm.  
J.
 
Evans.  537 
S.
 4th. 
CY 5-9917. 
Crest
 
Pipe
 
Shop
 
TABACALIRA
 
The
 
Finest
 
Manila Cigars 
47 
No.  
FIRST  
STREET 
. 
SAN 
JOSE
 
sonao. 
Water Artfsts  
From 
Hungary
 
Thrill
 
Crowd.
 
A 
house  capacity crowd 
was  
thrilled 
by an exhibition
 in swim-
ming,
 diving and 
water polo 
Fri-
day
 night by the
 touring group
 
of defected 
Hungaikan  aqua 
stars.  
San Jose
 State and 
Santa  Clara 
Swim  Club 
athletes. 
Stealing the
 show from the rec.
ord-holding  visitors,
 Chris von 
Saltza, 
the mermaid from 
SCSC 
of national fame, won 
three
 
events, 
including an unofficial
 
world's
 
record of 2:20.9.
 in the 
220 freestyle. Miss von Saltza won 
the 50 yard backstroke and de-
feated
 
Hungary's  Kato Szoke, 
double gold 
metal medal winner 
at the Olympic games at Helsinki 
In
 
1952.  
The
 1156 
Olympic
 champion 
Water polo team 
from Hungary 
who 
hasn't  
lost  a game In 
five 
years, handed the Spartans a 15-
5 loos. Swift 
Art  Lambret 
tallied
 
four of the 
locals' points. 
Spartan
 
Sports  
Monday 
March  18 
1957  SPARTAN 
DAILY 
NM 
' 
SPECIAL
 OFFER 
from 
.REMINGTON RAND 
The Remington Rani 
Di,isioe  
of Ow Sperry Rand Corp. is maims
  
special 
offer to everyone on Hie NEW REMINGTON
 PORTASLE 
"QUIET 
DELUX"  
TYPEWRITER.  
THREE  MILLION OF 
THESE  MA. 
CHINES
 
HAVE SEEN SOLD 
UNDER THIS PROGRAM IN 
THE 
EAST.  
This
 machine is being sold on a price.fised.  44 -traded 
Imo 
it
 
over
 
the United States.
 AS ADVERTISED ON -wriArs 
MT LINE" 
AND CHIT 
HUNTLEY'S  NEWS 
PROGRAM. 
Nothing  Down! $1.00 
Per
 Week! 
TAKE
 ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS  OFFER NOW 
CALL
 ANY OF THE THREE NUMIERS
 LISTED 
tELOw
 
CY 4-2767 
 CL 
$-511
 
 CL 
1  
JuitkwtoLt
 
british motor center ltd. 
2180  w. san carlos et bascom 
CY 7-3635 
open 
evenings
 'CI 9 
NORTH AMERICAN HAS 
SUM MORE 
AIRPLANES
 
THAN
 ANY 
OTNEN  
COMPANY 
IN 
THE  
WORLD
 
_    
_a 
lift.
 
4 
TN Werth, 
surrewor  tithe world 
femme  AT 4 SG 
Areetkee
 
first  
kermess
 
jet  lomber 
46(4 
141.
 
The Sabre let ikst rented
 the 
lids  is 
the
 
Koreas  War P-MII
 
41111111144 
A 
works'  
Am
 allweatlw, *CM MR 
lotoreNtist
 
Isalte7-..... 
it  
1.1all Anserifea Ara 
eperetinoal
 svpmfointie Wow 
Engineers,
 scientists,
 physicists, mathematicians...
 
LIKE 
TO 
HELP 
WITH
 THE 
NEXT
 
ONE?  
The North American
 airplanes of the 
future will come from the creative poten-
tial 
of
 today's young men. Poesibly you - 
or members of your graduating class -
will help to 
sasimss
 dem. One
 thing is
 
certain. They we 
hem is be the 
belt to 
meiTf tle-se-reeifongside the 
famous  North American 
planes
 pictured 
In 
this ad. 
Designing
 
the beet 
airplanes  
to
 meet the 
demands of the future is the challenging 
work North
 American
 offers 
to graduate 
engineers 
and to specialists
 in other sci-
ences.
 If you 
want  to work 
on
 advanced 
projects 
right  from the 
start ...enjoy 
rec-
ognition 
and  personal 
rewards..
 
.live 
and work in Southern
 
California  
...then 
Join North  
Americanmnstandiag
 engi-
neering 
team. 
See
 
your
 
Placement
 
Officer 
today
 
to 
arrange for an 
appointment
 
with
 
North  
American Engineering
 
representatives
 
...they  
will  he 
on
 campui
 on:
 
mAncli 
2111,  1957 
If you are  not available at this time,
 please writer 
Dept. Col, Engineering Personnel 
Office, 
North  American Aviation, Inc., be
 Angeles 43, California 
NORTH
 
AMERICAN
 
AVIATION,
 
INC.*  
1." 
originally 
published 
at 
2.00 - 15.00 . . 
piints  
that
 lend beauty to your 
.fraternity,
 sorority, home 
or Audio.
 
11414. MA
 
APP 
Moo si North 
Mimic&
 Colorful 
prenibinefirtioalleir  
asap
 of ter: 
snreepeglIag tie Mineilipoi- 
SALE 
.1
 
GSA 
M' 
thisIliliMap cifsbemeica. MIA
 canantels,
 b 
as.sM,hud 
bordon  aid 
.comorpeces
 
-0 SALE .911 
0334, 
011co4awe
 liflatelser: 
Map of int World. ..1711 contnny globe 
neap,  
dee/Mated
 
with  
monlealk fida thortb, uda., 
tin aord at, 
;   
SALEM 
GNP
 
Will...
 Mawr Mop
 of 
Worth and Sao* Pmeecir
 
iPlb 
coolvey
 twor 
of the Anse, 
ices. 
w.4t1  
r,p.4tes
 of N.Y... sh.ps 
sad  old 
SALE se 
- 
Special! Custom Made MAT FRAMS 
lad
 
giddily,
 heavy white 
board - 
especially
 made 
to as la siaos fis 
If
 Mom pg.& 
Mat 
A. fits mos. C23 C34. Mat
 fits C13, C14 CHI ac Ca C19 CM.
 
C19.'Mat
 
C: 
fits 
C50 
Cl. 
Mat 
th, C-2, CSC
 a.. cm.
 d42. d441. de& 
Mike:
 tits 
CtS. OD, C26
 07, 
C37, Cm, CS1. Met F: fits 
CS.  Ce C10. 
Mat 
K:
 
Mat L: fits C41. Mot IA. 
Its 
CIE -   
114ef Gr: fits C3I. CA. 
C43.
 
Mat 14: fits C60. Mit 
J: fits C3, 
lk 
GITT. Gmeor: Winter Hider. The 
Fitherrna_  wiliovl to a 
cinin, mem dm 
lens
 
'Simeon
 sew
 sad
 IVA* Vela%
 
and 
gold. 70 
VAL 
Gamer 
1.,nouility.
 
Mills.
 
sebum
 afternoon
 
with
 
yachts 
at
 richor in  
ccilkna.  Er 
Pub. at 4.00. SALO A 
0029.
 Modigliail: Lolotte. foroefol
 portroit with LEI  F' 
b 
ockyound
 
groM modlow's 
oloollathd
 thrlit " 
PL. Pt 
AA 
.A 
LIS Motisso: Lo 
ellbreid:ne  it 
peasant
 blouse in
 
a. 
portrait
 in 
hod.i1i  
wows  and 
brig.  
b' 71 . A-. Pub.
 et 3.00 . .  . 
SALE 111 
ALI. 
MALL*  
Elot.4:law  dos Sabin MOlethrsic 
hog shod 
OM 
tie 
with tyro 
Framk 
milers
 pm, 
4WM1111.3
 Medi.
 2t. 22". 
 
&arm'  
6S32.  
Jommeam
 Wottamator.
 Louisa* pa.,
 
of 
brilliantly
 
owined dancer and Veer. playor 
with 
wompon  in 
beckground. 
17.37'.
 
Poi.
 
at
 - Se 
0133. Jespoissee 
Twirlipiatacer in 
kionme,
 
accompened
 by moon goW
 osier, 
ogeign:
 
nitemit
 
watedII.
 17 . Pub. at 
$134.  Lwow WkstercOor
 
Too UMW Orls 
is
 
 
'mien  
with 
pint* rime., _practicing nand getsterp6 of sts 
c.f.i.:dm. 
17,37".P 
W 
ub. at 3.00 
._._. A 
.iwillie/M  
morns'
 
eer*
 seitisltdah.  
Ilx
 Ar' 
lag maps 
Ormhatic.neTh7g-tiy,  0 
coLost to 
. 
:- 
_ 
laedscpe  
with prodIticlal coll/r1 rod' 
Lew byfibd. II. n". Pub. 
at 3.00. LE IS 
111111.10cilliot 
fofsin  of ... Wamirwm. 
kbagnificant
 
lines  
in  
eheetheit .4 his 
imposing
 clesse 
tradition  - shaded 
irons  light 
ark Woe 
to 
d..  321. 2r.
 Pub, at 3.00 
____:_
 ..... ANA
 .90 
I. 
111441. 
001peplor
 The Village Squaw.
 Cheerful Wes of strollorl, 
colored and greases. 
3/4% 14 3/4. Pub. 
it
 700 
SALT% 
0446. Memo:
 La Ilillrd. Textured 
rrbscutine
 
dl 
fife
 in yibrent rush 
GMT 
Gauguin: Nevermore,. Reclining,
 rosajewo
 figure against  
symbolic
 
bclignaund
 of 
pinks  sod
 17417141 
271%a
 
141. 
P ub. at 300 
- SAL& .10 
42010. 
Siensaler: hiloithegoe
 
Gold. 
A 
brilliant
 
sunset  
reflected 
its 
rush.  
Mg worths off tha.  coast of 
Moine_ 20.20.
 Pub. at 3.02 
SALE .11 
G4114. Utrille:
 Lapin Agile
 lb Winter. Month...Wm% 
fame.  cafe 
cOv 
said
 toe 
ssolv-ie muted colors. 33.70.  
Prti
 at 
300  _ IAL11.1111 
047.
 Matimen Still
 Life 
-Apples
 
me pink tablecloth.  Forceful
 
can,.
 
senir;on
 
tie.% blues. gold and green. 371/4 .71".
 Pub.
 at 7.00 SALE 
IS
 
0412. Manual French
 Poster for Nice FM.
 Tialele wife docientina 
f'utts  
Ammt
 
Len 
othelosr. 21,00'. 
Pub. of SAIII 
IM60 .10 
43491. 
elm:  
Froelich  Ethibitioe Poster. 
Illetathtitking
 
composition  in 
blue, green, 
magenta  
purple gib grey. A
 
 
Ir. Rob at SM.
 SAM .111 
6427. A/6mb Gapd Old 
drAptigio. 
plow.w..,.
 11`111.....infr 
landscape: hockey. 
sleigh tidos, etc. 
3f.  aph. .  roe,. at 305. 
eim.i  
.00 
Gat.
 
Sbnn.aharr 
ifeiliketul
 Volley.
 
Country
 lonsissape. 
blending
  
golden  *heat 
WOO  
with  a-utod 
blue-green
 moues... 711. - 
Pub. at 1.00 
"SALE .95  
6414. Ille 
Mora. The white poses
 of tho 
Rockies  
majsist.c 
above
 
inittrtilr.Laters.  st 20-.
 
Pub.  at IA- 
:SALE  .ss 
6492.  Gamer:
 Solitude.
 Immense dunes snmenemeing
 ap 
islet  - a 
study 
in absolute peaces A. 22. 
Pni.
 at 
405
 
LOA 11 
6454.
 Sboosaker: 
tolountPin  torrent. Iltsitelf expreerY9 
Aillecope
 
gleam-
ing with 
hoary sm..
 74.00. Palo 
at
 4  '. ALI.00
 
GAS. 
lachoe:
 Ma -n. Grande Capri.
 Swat 
v'mr  of  fish.01 
coot...ring
 
oft. 
lokurety "ofd 
world"
 fhudv. 24577 
Pub. at 300 
. 
. 
.SALE  
ft 
GeV.
 
Degas:
 Two Dancers
 On Stage. 
Os,.
 
of 
I t . . t e r p . o c i r s
 in his famous
 ballet 
Sethtl. 22.1r. 
MAL
  340. SASE -11111 
Gill. Gamy: Surf. 
Sand
 
and 
limes.
 Maimatient color 
Mime  
in  
mese 
.o4"&"&trrnme's shacks
 on  
rocky
 point. Pub. if 4.03 ...SALE
 90 
MAL 
Ilsoleem 
'Mond Cove. 
Gulls egainst
 tho bine-green
 waters 
of  
dm', '.1st, with  
fishermen 
Washinga boat. 
1113M.121311-.
 
Pub. 
at 4.00. 
SALE
 .10 
0623.
 Coegerom
 
fibe 
Chaining".
 1111V, 
0t/ 
Agnate
 
cleits
 running be 
fore the wind 
ea 
Law  Mile 
leder
 
svadalata
 sill, 
ny.art'.  
 it
 3.00 .4. -
GSM. 
Colgram
 
10,414411  of
 
lb. 
Sitos1112,  shotstitomod Cli094 
Scudding along
 weds. 
Privy 
eleVner,  risen'
 . PAL 
it 
220. SALE
 
.00 
119121.
 
Fesiite:
 
In
 the 
KOcimp.
 
AncifuI simile
 of two 
charming
 French 
children
 in a provincial
 
kitchen,. 
sett
 selefle
 caters.
 22. 
21'
 
Pub. at 3.03 
,----
 SALE 91 
GSM. 
Foniite:
 TM 
Little
 Cavolier.  
A. trthente
 
ouolify 
in 
.4 
portrait  
of a srnell boy in a red 
isiedser with  a AM century *Mies hobby -horse 
v.eloc.pede.
 
72 . A'. 
Pub. it
 
SALE
 .ell 
GSM. 
Molest  loots 
at
 
Argenteuil.  
Shirntworitg
 
*Mos
 al 
se.; boats on the Siam in deficient colon. ..11  
fit 
3.00  
.. 
.r 
6515. Toolasse-Lootrec!
 Profile of a 
Woman. bating
 
per.
 
4,04
 04  head against a Wig*
 
background,
 livened 
by *c-
ress of white and quinitilibet.
 22.70. 
Pub. at 
3.00. . 
A 
GSM. 
Mrs.:  
C.v..  en Camargue. C410Aul
 
autumn
 
scene 
in
 
brilliant
 
burnt 
orange and 
fight ye. 
boroo.
 
mileftees
 
and  
4,0444/4.
 
As
 27'. 
Pub, 
ai 
.95 
GSM, 
Maslow  Inferior. Flower. and Parrett. 
Deep C0/4011 
M
 
a 
maitlito 
arronsenvnet  of sago end 
firms 
me a 
febie  
be
 no 
OM
 door.
 
22,21'.
 Pub.
 
.1
 
300. ... 
&AU  
.90  
1111141.
 
1111trevenien: 
Soap 
in ehrbor.  
Imsil 
&eft  
with gaily 
,o1e,red composition 
against  
the i
 
wt 
of 
the  
Mediterranean.
 71 . 
Pub. 
at 320 
.. 
MIS!A 
Giul Sieseglisomt
 Bede
 AneAcoo knoinot.
 
Cheerful,
 bright 
<ohms
 in 
a basket of garden
 
howbeit..
 
- ass
 
extremely 
grit..
 
tut 
orrengernient.
 
29/,".
 Pub. at 2.111 
MIS .95 
, . 
$444. 
Gnus.Veech
 Ilissymile.
 An 
irnally  
deg. 
m ease 
.o. of 
field  
flow.*
 
and 
thief.in
 
;smpfaoun
 color. 
2111%. 
29/1-.  
Pub.
 at 
2.50
 
SALE 
.15 
GSA.
 
Greer  Lndscape. A .Cope  
Cad
 
wain*  
with  ifs 
419iMied
 
old teem in Aisle* 
diplatc4111*
 
It 
illt,seeL.4 
eod
 
browns.
 
247,
 
all".
 Pub.
 est 
LSO 
_ 
- 
-mew 
fern strit-
 
WIttr-leetter Pesthe 
lAttitt 
btiei---
41grin 
mid 
_cooper
 
te. 
Lope  
soplobly  
ropteduced.
 sAitLigics.  
P ub. M 
3.09 
. 
OW. liet: 
Slit Lilo 
with /Hetet 
odd 
Fears.
 
Soft
 
pewter
 
suite('
 
01 
pitch.r
 with 
reflection
 of th 
groom
 
and 
tons
 
of
 
If.. 
fruit in a 
diking  
study. Its IT'. 
Pub.
 at 
3.00.  SALE .1111. 
SPARTAN
 
BOOK
 
STORE
 
 
6304. Van Gogh:
 
Restaurant
 of Siren.. 
White,  blues and 
greens
 
In 
sharp contrast.
 211/4 
. 
3296-.  
Pb
 at 4.00 .. . 
. SAtl 
63121.
 1119ognet 
New* 
Mode. 
fWith 
Mrble 
Table).  
Fruit
 
arrangement
 .0ySler. 
strode  Velem and 
blues. 
25.77". Pub.
 at 
SALE 
.911 
6311. 
Provence.
 Cbiorful
 cLatry scene 
I a 
eaten* bees.
 04 1/4
 
3/4".
 
Pd.
 Ist.US SALE ,1111 
0311. 
Mairoset:  La 
Mag,  
do
 locamp. 
Colorful
 
celnenal  - 
on  sunlit 
beech. 77y.
 
a 
221,4". Pnb. 
it
 
4.03 SALE .90 
6/21. 
Illoweelt:
 
Christi's,
 Neetwrise. Abstroci version
 of 
the Flight
 Into 
Egypt.  
213,4.211-.
 
PUb. at 
4.00 
 6122. 
Smoot De 
ae-ciee..-Inneopintie
 remmenent
 
.4 
bare-
back rider 
and temblIng
 clown. 
22.3r.  
G1134. 
Rournitt-Frovriers  I,. 
ia;i1..-6yriemic
 spiashet
 of 
color in 
a torteful 
erraagerneet. 21 .21iff.". 
Pub. at 5.00 
SALE A 
GSM. Comeam,Lit MidLje. kawace-..21.8.-hunees 
scope in 
Pub 
at
 
tawny 
mustorde
 
rind
 
1591
 
,aar  
. 
3.00 
13316. Defy: Ilacteret Poets. Slitila.f color
 its.ae.m.. 
usually
 strong
 
cornOesifioni
 V 
USK 
237/5".
 
Pub at 440 
4.
 SAL. Jr 
$at  We: San 
Gionpa M 
Shimmering men* 
of
 
the 
Grand  
Canal.
 Is 1/11, 
IA".  
Pub, it 400 
-. 
6344. FouPlo: Qua;
 4. 
11.011.
 A. *ante
 
study  in 
plan.- irregular 
rooftops
 sad chimer spine. 
ZS. Tr' 
Pub. at 4.00 
, . . SALE .90 
46312. Jodie*:
 The Picnic.
 Goy 
Arwriepot-
 
colorful
 
rural 
churchyard
 pleats. 24
 
 
20". fib ..st
 
100. ALI 11 
6376. 
Mangier  
Plowarn n 
 Vase. 
Vivid
 tiger
 
UN.,
 
roses 
and Imo flowers in 
Millis.
 
cONN.  11
 
11Pit"
 
Pub. ot 5.00 SAL .11 
0382. Chagall:
 Fiesta. 
hilek.splrliOTTOPPlres
 fantasy 
in Olscalintil 
color  
contr.'''.
 
3/4XII 
Pub. 
at
 3/0 SAL1 .91 
63113. Va Cork: Mie
 hr. lbws.. Wavelike textured 
brush 
strokes  
in
 e e.ese 
at
 a 
tismcsmi
 cottage ;11 
Airetas 
and yellow. ZS 241/4". 
Pub.  at 300 
&utile 
GSM. Van Gogh: Dutch
 Landscape. Wide 
sweeP
 of 
field with windmill
 
and  
corteges;
 
gold  and 
blue.  211 
25- Pub. at 3.00 
eat Via Geo* 
Sunflowers.
 
Nils"
 
Amu 
with
 Lfl 
orang sunflowers-
 on.
 M  mitiesed ere lowed* sub. 
inc.'s. As - PT' Pub. at 300 . 
. SAL! .11 
6301.
 Ciappli C i r c . 
M 
Riders. 
?it  fen-ie 
mne  in 
tes. 
turod  
Wes 
of
 dark rod
 and 
tan. 
Wee  
V0- 
Pub. 
at 3.00 . 
 
SALI1.90 
0409. lieseIr: 
bating.
 Young
 Law 
holding tillers
 
room,
 with man 
in  
kayak 
in backgratoci. 32 24. 
Pub. 
at 100 SALE 
.911 
6411.
 WAN: Eglise 
dr Strife. 
A snowily textured 
puenI 
If  
characteritailetteeteelkosh  It x  
SALE 
II 
Gall. Wyatt. Rue iT'Sa.nnoit. 6,;;;.4
 vm.g. 
ore.. 
Riled with s.hite.wasinna suns 
pith  
virm-cosered  
garden 
gate. 
291/.. 211/2". Pub. 
a011.130 
' 
SALE  A 
GCS. Aodobtle: Eulff ad 
Goons*.  Mal 
1:10Ceratist
 114d. 
bait 
of.  this
 ureadlatrai 
lawril-1904.0
 
Lherful
 foliates. 
23,.4%.1  
SASS .111 
Asiniae: 
Willard  Ducks. *orb 
marnplo
 of the 
grsrat
 
nature
 
artist's  portrayal of this colorful  
species.
 
ldeul 
for 
office  
or den. 
23°f.
 11...
 _ SALE .96 
G419. Mem 
Wtor  
in the 
F18114%414,
 
elIseleeee,44416...ic.
 
of the Sierra Niraeda Vanity, 
depicted  With a 
trapelucent
 
Lao. SALE .90 
Sunny Cove. Worm,
 vigorous landscape. 
featuring 
One.timped  Silk and waters. 211  713''.
 
Pub. at 1.01.. 
SAL1 
IS 
6641.  Wiggins: 
Autufsm  Sunshine% 14 
broom 
swept
 erran-
try lane gracehd by aolirful tram. 223/4 .16 
3/4". 
Pub,
 al 200.. IS 
$442. 
Utrlile:
 
La Ils 
Mewt.C....k.
 
&woe
 
view of  
onpner 
wrist!,  
Motitmeetre.
 
17111  
n".  
0441.
 PM*: 
Camp.. 
Il I iravor-carnpais
 
choosing   site  
it..
 
 Irsern. 
tab.
 et 
3.00.  
-Cal As 
0464.
 Dro.11www
 Ebb
 thl.
 
WDas'a5Siastn 
001
 
clouds
 sod oaten la
 
a 
striking 
segeawg,gto
 
Pub.  at IX- SA E .ts 
 
HANDSOME,
 FULL
-COLOR
 PORTFOLIOS
 
100
 
198
 
originally
 
2.50  
to 18.00...
 now 
I 
W.J
 
CI. %MOM Mg Provost. Th 
pomp
 11.e must boeutlf,1
 
fforels
 
sr 
pointed.
 
Ideal OE freinirq 
16 it 20-. 
Pub.  at 2.50..... -_ set of 6 - 
now
 
IN 
Cl. Salle 
Dan40111.  Cpnat1sq
 
;metals of belleAmie
 backstage. 
12. 14" 
Pub. 
at
 1.50 
Cl.
 
L 
delicacy.  
I
 
 
12 
Pub.
 at 31g.
 
set of 4 - now, I .110 
Ming 
moods  find 
'comity.  painted with rare--
_ . 
set of 4- 
now 1.011 
OS. t.dsu5..  
t. -Poor  Slieeella, 
Four
 of 
Grandma
 Mosm', 
finest
 
sinst-rnost
 'ln4lffai
 paintings 
ol the American 
scene  - reproduced with 
escoolimal
 
Il4.11y of color ead 
with
 aft the charm of the
 
originals.
 
17.
 le". 
... Special
 22.111 
CI. likellme Geeck01100A POOL Marry 
yid bright - 
perfect  
for 
baby'.
 
room
 
IJ . 
14".
 
set
 it 
to -non'
 1.00 
C6. Parte 
541.4 
lAtions. Cot's,  
kiosks; 
strollers, etc.- a celestial group 
ION 14", 
Pub..
 of 
3.01111t....
 .....- 
.. 
. 
. set of 4 - 
now  1.00 
CT. Gamin 
Cazteickeeiliiio 
Maziet ic auto memorise for dcorafors ond 
collectors: six 
melt paintings,
 
richly reproducod 
in
 
full
 
color,  of the -.maim 
NI MiLls" of a 
wonderful  
am.
 10 
a 
11-.
 Pub. 
tnow1
 t 5C0 ... 
Set 
of 6 
_ e 
Cl. Itententic
 Japso. A twee lied M 
inquisite
 Oriental fines
 
and brilliant 
colon, 
captur.nsillio  woe bespoding Imo of
 Japan through
 
I. seasons.
 
II.
  
Cl.
 Va. (ph 
1114'1111111011,
 ArElioat 
reptodoction
 of 
his  mast fernous world, 
inctludorcp,  
'Ileac.%
 
Clre....26111d."
 "09Pie
 
Caravan."
 
other.
 II
  
13".  
Pub. 
et
 coo. 
Set
, . 
. .. ave 111 
C1.1. Hrss. %with; 
portraits
 
of
 
thoroughbrods,  by Savitt. II. 17".
 Pub. 
...C144.4Froindtdaricw.lamplo/04  
7,1lealkibloLsir.
 011;0' 
..Viiiy,mlid
 
ercominiti$90.41147;ittrom0,919
 militelist_Filt 
10'0 
ins,. 13 . 17 . 111kb 7.50 
- 
r,w. 
pi,..,,,,,,,m-ikow...  
Swwhowalsoiletwort-oionati-t-itoliwtar-laiati4h".--
 
17
  
Ii",
 
P.,e 
it
 6.05 ..- -WI of 4 - awe, 3.111 
CIS. Asimices. Capper Silos. 
Meginficent
 miming;  of forms. Itth center, 
craft.
 
by 
Jon.
 O'Hara 
Cosy..
 II. 111x 
14".
 Pub.
 at 6.0.. 
so 40 
4 -it., 
I.  
?I?: PRI.; oi. , 
aec  
P !stel
 
Ent
 
sent;  
fro 
figure
 
drosinwg  in 
sepia  and Woo emik 
I). 
I 
 
.... .......
   
tat of 4- aow 2.15 ' 
CIE 
Jatians
 Snow 
ken  
by
 Hireiddille. 
Woodblock  
minds In go -gnat on... 
C19. 
Dog.  Silkscrem
 
PrIMs.
 
Grmeft4 .ballet 
dnceW-
 binstti. ill 
fprullyt.".preflarrtraylillid.
 
ter 
of 
form
 
nr1 color.
 
Ili . ,0". Pub.
 at 1.00 
13, 1114.
 
. Pub, at
 
4.60 
.- 
me of 4 
- pm 
1.14
 
C22. Famous 
Ssh
 
ilionfigletor PrIole. Scenes  
that
 
titertmet .the
 
dramo  
of 
inoli1/44.7;
 1.00 .. _ Mit 14. e,. ree sport 
Coiorfol,  
setterntrwheetwative.  
111/,  a 
IP/s".  
Mt' IT'S - now 
1.49 
CIL Jeposeee
 
Gofer  
Prim.
 Semieite 
portraits
 
and 'Iadocaosi - (*Oki .mly 
oac.w.6...!
 
it. II". 
Pub.
 at
 
10.93 
... " . sit If
 t= OW PS 
CM. Anserkan 
Sellimil
 C.A. 
Calmly,
 twine mists
 - faaeliVi kit Mod . 
shchooneeb. e 
ken.
 MI thei trim 
rig01.1
 
by
 JAM
 P." 
Wei 1,1 C. 
'''' 4114" 
II 
Ca  
kW., 
looms
 by 
jriediftli  
ItimIngten. 
Superb mem, portraits, ideal  
IF 
.1.1
 
or
 
Mlicd.
 bl'h r 191/2.. PA, ' 
320
 
'..  
:4119 
04
 2- 
now 1.1111 
C14. 
Utrille't
 
tissilimilt
 
S c . . . . . . . . . . 
 
 
Rill
 of senlit wo 
+word.  with 
inferior  
coral...
 17, 
bil:-.,-91f...at  I 
01911IT.
 0... 
2/
 ester  
Matled.
 70 
. 6". 
Pub.
 et 
12.110 . 
of 444 
-en?,  
.2791  i 
CA. 
PILL  Nal 
Matlelo
 
OW..  
le.iken1
 
color ha 
CM. 
Cats atter 
kittens. Lseabla Persians and 
Itien;ese  id fell ogee.
 
lIe 
lb". 
- Cr. Deg Piraffilfs. Handsome "Lid/fey o f  prise purebreds. 12 Ili". Pub. 
it 
100 . tot of 11-;- now 
I.  
CA. 
Mama 
Watitetilies,
 Qnsstt.l bids
 and fruits 
of retMendtml beauty. 
II 
. IS . Pub. 
at
 1100 
set of - now 2.90 
C31. 
Curti.  /I 
Ines Psis.. A superb 
selection, 
faithfully
 
,.produced,
 12  
Pub. 
or
 4.00 
. . . 
sat of 
6- risior 
1.11 
CU. 
Iloilo 
Watermilife.  Lfichte, 
graceful.
 figiore drawings.
 13 x 19/7". Pub. 
at LOD set
 
of - now 1.9111 
C34.
 
Winslow 
HooserWatiPpelors.  
Scnes of is.ictiric sploador Irons the Mat. 
of 
MuseumArt
 coll.
 M 
Pu 
coll.-lien.  MI IS'. 
b.
 at 
set of Is- now 1.911 
C311. 
Vleara of Perla. 
ly Maoris'
 Legtesere. 
SHAM
 
AOroductions
 of famous 
landmarks -  outstanding
 for
 
sakeect 
matter,  
col.
 
osig 
composition.  
22 .111_", 
at 111.00 .set of 4 - now 2.111 
CM. 
W41/ecelexs by 
Salvias/  MA.
 
bn.tlsbfflat, 
tehe Meth
 
and Othet 
enchant.  
ihe 
en;ntingS
 
tiom net,e. it. IT' 
Pub. 
at
 15.03
 
set 
of
 
I - now 1.41 
C17.
 Waterfowl Sporting Prints. Si. 
superlative 
pain if of 
mallards,
 
coy.
 
usbacks, gun:. ,n (tight, 
etc. Muted 
colors 
end realisfic 
detail.  17 
Pub.
 at 
501  
.... 
set 01.6 - now 2.58 
Cll. Decorative 
Mrd  
Mak 
.151111tithed  
braltuty.  
and 
brillance
 for
 wiry 
MOT. 
111.12". Pub. 
at 3.50 - 
set ol 4 now 1.00 
CA. 
Americas.  
Landscape
 
Palfelmas.
 Field
 and
 stream,  town
 and 
count.,
 
wens,. Large
 
and richly colored. Ito 14". Pull,
 
at 
400.. 
sot of -now 211 
Cif 
fitly  American 
Maps. Si. 
silkscrien  
roprodactions
 of 
famous
 
mom,
 isin 
yivid flourishes
 and scnes 
of
 pre-Colatillt
 14-. Pub.
 rd 10.00. 
Set.et 
6 
now 
3 le 
C.M. Fistrionci. Dancers. Spirited and colorful -.-aa encitino row: or train-
ee. Greek Classics. Scenes of Ions and sport from ancient vase
 ea,n.,nas 
--very 
sophisticated.  II a 
4...
 Dub.
 al 4.00. .z 
01 
5 -now 1.00 
14/40111varl4O11-  
PtfrEs.  "ItIth And itritirst-Idold
 for- Ilene area oi 
 ittooklast 
noo41..11  f2"..__Patt. at 6.011 
sat al 0.- now IA 
CA4.. Pmarallse  QJd 
Maps.
 Loran,  rngdicent 
facsimiles
 of 
priceless
 hand 
- 'Non*:
 1,00401 
fen
 
lrvintq morn,
 den 
or office. 70 16 . 
Pub. 
al II 
. . 
..... . sot of 6 - new
 
JAI 
CAS, foiloollo411tol -11.1oulto %nye .111611.fIl lo'stbo Gar
 
Nineties
 -- 
the forreaut sasslies. 4101116one scam% 'the 
_ 
. 
ikt
  
S.A. 
nee
 
TA 
r 
646.
 09191 DOW a -11.444 «owe.*
 Of composition  end 
color.  
-highly dcorM If 
alt.
 
b, at re 
....  sat of 
9 - new 
Ill 
C47, Net IWO._
 .10 COtthe olo 
&ilia,  oval.
 300. fly
 
and 
streem 
bitterns. 
S. 9'... Pub,  
at
 kik! -.....  -..  
- -. -.....sot of 2) 
- now 1.00 
CM. 
Cowboy. A 
Menai  
Ali;lfrl-
 Shia's mcitiog 
pelatings  
of
 rangoridert. 
11.12 '. Pub. 
at
 3.00
 
CA 
Victorian
 Hennes. 
Alineings  of
 
of
 
brownstone.
 capturing
 
all their the, 
r 
ter
 
and
 charm..
 
II .18".
 Pub.
 at SAD . .... 
set 
of 4 - 
now 
1.90 
CSI. 11.11glan Sheet
 
Sc..... 
rich/mime
 
sifts.
 
oabled  
houses,
 etc.- 
beauti.  
fully tinted.
 
12/6.11.....jk.:141.44Arer--
 
- . 
- ' 4 -- me 1.111 
MI. SOiirseellte., 1 M 
lietAb 
litres, loseletieW: 
v 
la's.
 ate, - 
painted
 
,,i,  
oosinsn,ng  
mafiosi,.
 
le ii 
14". 16 
et kW 
...._. 
4 
.- now 
LA 
C12. 
*Minna  Minim 
111111git
 MM. Fmous 
matedlattl  in 
rillient
 
mews 
of the bullrino, 
1iue  with fleshing color
 food 
action.
 111/,. 
II". 
ah
 at 470 
..
  tf..._.,.. 
...... . 
. ' . 
, mt 
pf 4 
- 
now 
IA 
C60. Early MOM* 
)441k VIktooteit 
10/prld
 
)11  .0 
s
 
ley Mi14-Aine4e.111
 
OE 'non ol 
by
 
21notait.
 
1 atift 4analktrao,
 
et
 711. 
7a 
' c h i n 1
   
ac:1.7.v.i4o,noirtmi.4
 7 
4.,,,bvi,f,1*. , 
14
 4. jr.,...2 
_ ,el,ter. , 44,4 
et
 y4 
doz.:111i;  
' 
a 
